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SECOND FORMAL PROGRAM REVIEtiN BRIEFING FOR
MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
MISSION ROLES FOR THE SOLAR ELECTRIC
PROPULSION STAGE VYI^H THE SPACE
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
(NASA-CF-120664) 	 MIS^ICN ROLES FOR THE	 N75-29170
SOLAR ELECTFIC FROPULfION STAGE WITH THE
SPACE TFAt^SPCRTATIOr SYSTEM (NorthroF
Servi::e^, Inc., Huntsville, Ala.)
	 63 p HC	 Unclas
$4.25
	 CSCL 21C G3/20 31058


















o	 'SELECTED OPERATIONAL CONSLDERATIONS AND MLSSION CHARACTERLSTICS
o	 TRADE STUDIES. &TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENTS INFLUENCING SEPS CONFIGURAI^]ON
__	 ___	 _	 _
DEFINITION
o	 PROGRAM_SUPPORT. REQUIREME(WTS















NFISSION ROLES. FOR SEPS WITH TM^	 '^,}:






• DEFINE ROLES CONTRIBUTING TO TRANSPORT COST EFFECTIVENESS t
• PERFORM 4PERATTONAL ANALYSES ON PAYLOAD TRANSFER & SERVICING ^'UNC7IONS
^!	 • DEV^IOP CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS FOR PAYLOAD TRANSFER &SERVICING 	 '
dEFINE SffPS II^1`E^^PECES WITF^ STS
__

































• IDENTIFY OPERATIONAL. REQUIREMENTS AND DEFINE SEPS-'PROGRAM :SUPPORT
REQUIREMENTS
• ESTABLISH SEPS TRANSPORT PERFORMANCE CAPABILITIES AND SHOMF POTENTIAL
	
`	 IMPROVEMENT
• IDENTIFY. BENEFITS TO Ills=TUG ^i PAYLOADS RESULTING FRflM SEPS USEt....
;:
f. t,.
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SEpS FUNCTIONS-IN ACCOMPLISHING THE_REFERENCE MISSION MOaEI*
FROM 1981 TO 1991
,^
_.^....—;,,
o `SEPS -TUG GEOSYNCH &INTERMEDIATE ORBIT COMBINED.MISS_I0^ COMPRISE
179 PAYLOADS ACCOMPLISHING 93^ OF ALL GEOSYNCH MISSIO^kS, 39^ OF
INTERMEDIATE ORBIT M=ISS^ONS
o TUG ALOf^F ^►CCghPLISHES 7^ OF GEOSYNCH MISSIONS,. AND. 6^^ OF INTERMEDIATE
1
ORBIT MISSION'S
0 4 Of 16 PLANETARY MISSIONSS USE,SEPS (8 LAUNCHES) 	 ^





#IIEF'ERE (wCE M^SSIDli MDDEE TAKEN FRON '1 NASA TMX-64751, AEV 2_	 1




QPERATIi +^ CONSTRAINTS INFLUENCE ON STS FLIGHTS 	 :
REQUIRED TU ACCOMPL' ISM MISSION MODEL
• GENERAL PURPOSE `MISSION EQUIPMENIf DESIGNS EVOLVED IN T#FS S1 •UflY MNKE ANY
NUMBER OF PAYLOADS PER SORTIE FEASIBLE
• SEPS M^bG^1^PERhORMANCE ESSENTIALLY REMOVES PAYLOAD WEIGHT PER SORTIE LIMITS
• a1tAILABLE PAYLOAD VOLUME IN .ORBITER CARGO BAY BECOMES THE SIG^6IFICANT
LlN1TlN6 (ACTOR
CONN'AR]SOIi Of .STS- FLIGHTS REQUIRED FOR
hNISSIO^W AK)^ffL IlS ALLOWED PACKAGING SYSTENP
^^	 STS VARIANT/PACKAGING S1^STEM'	 TANDEM.	 . SIDE BY SIDE	 THREE
aI^MENSIONAI
^SELINE STS	 497	 488.	 48+8
.STS WITH SEPS	 489	 467	 4i1
STS ,^ L IG^ITS SAVED	 8	 21	 27
^n^ri nt swi neru crv^ Ti.^ noc^d^tatr^ ^ n^c ^^ L^t'R[11^ BA 4^[c tlp W1 A11F fYIYN
'_
_ .,,^
SHUTTLE : FLIGHTS REQUIRED FOR MISSION MODEL
TUG	 30' BL TUG	 30' TUG ' 25' TUG 21' b 25'	 aE^SABIE
SEPS	 _	 _(oRL-10) TUGS	 TRA^IISTIIGE
N0 SEPS	 468	 480* 468 -	 -
BL SEPS
10 KHR THRUSTERS	 458	 ^59^" - 465	 -
BL SEPS
20 KHR THRUSTERS	 458	 - 4'55 464	 -
50 ' K4! SEPS SPSA .
20 KHR THRUSTERS	 4.56	 - 4'54 456-	 -
50 KW SEPS Jsp=41b0
SPSA 20 K►Nt THRUSTERS	 455	 - 454. 458	 -
100. KW SEPS SPSA
20 KHR: 1'i^!lfSTERS	 - '	 - - -	 47T"'
0 90	 Y	 R	 PS
Q ELLIPTICAL CHA;vGEOVER OP.BITS,.PERIGEE ALT. NOT CONSTRAINED
o RADIATION EFFECTS 1PJCLUDED
o SEP	 C0^(FYGS. 4;ITH 20 KH2 THRUSTERS REFUELED 3 TIMES
o	 It:TEZi•'EOYRTf CRBIT PAYLO?'^DS NOT DELIVERED ON SEPS FLIGHTS
P^^D PL-23 SUP-SAT OREITER-LAi+DER COULDN'T-6E DELIVERED













30' BL TUG WLTH BL SEPS (20 KHR THRUSTERS)
^,
P,EFUELED	 - INTER-ORBS CHANGE—OVER TRIP TIME 1ST_SEPS RTS Its SINRTLE
i
`'
ORBITS. LIMIT—DAYS LAUNCHED '81 THRU '83 fL16^iTS REQD k
_3X YES ELLIPTICAL rP'==20000 km 90 1981 NO	 ^ 451
! RAD. IGNORED
3X, YES ELLIPTICAi. UNCONSTRAINED 90 1981 NO 452
W/RAD.
' 3X N0 ELLIPTLCAL UNCONSTRAINED 180 1981 NO 456
W/RAD.
3X N0 ELLIPTLCAL rp='20000 . km 90 1981 NO 457
RAD. IGNORED
a
` 3X N0 ELLIPTICAL UNCONSTRAINED 90 1981 NO 458
W/RAD.	 -
3X NO CIRCULAR. r'--20000 .Km 90 1981 M0 460
RAD. IGNORED
4X NO ELLIPTICAL UNCONSTRAINED 90 1981 NO 457
^ W/RAD.
^ 3X MO ELLIPTICAL UNCONSTRAINED 90 1984 110 457
W^RAO,








































>i396 4 OR MORE
47`16 5 Oii MORE
-1
2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9
NUMBERS OF PAYLOADS SHUTTLE IN UP MANIFESTS
0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6











0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6
i+/STOGRAM -- SHUTTLE DOWN PAYLOADS IN 	 HISTOGRAM - DOWN PAYLOADS IN
COP.^IflINATION WITH FOUR UP	 COMBINATION WITH FIVE UP
0	 1	 ^	 3
HIE1(1p RA>tA - DOwN IArIOAD! !!1
COMBINATION Ii1I1TH SIX UI
DECISION CONTROLLING FACTORS FOR
SEPS CONFIGURATION
• TRAPJSPORTATION f=FFICIENCY DEPENDS ON MULTIPLE PAYLOAD DELIVERIES AND
RETRIEVAL
• COST EFFECTIVENESS REQUIRES GPME WI?N F EW SPECIAL ITEMS
• GPME Mu^T SIMPLIFY SHUTTLE—TUG OPERATIONS
• MULTIPLE PAYLOAD TRANSPORT & SERVICING MUST PLACE MItdIMI!M CONSTRAINTS
ON PAYLOAD 'DESIGNERS
• SEPS SPACE STRY TIME LIMITED ONLY BY WEAR OUT — EXPENDABLES ARE EASILY
REPLENISHED
• GPME WEIGHT INCREASE TO S1^^PLIFY OPERATIONS RESULTS ONLY jN MODEST
TRIP TIME INCREASES
• EO SEPS HAS 'VO ,^V LIMIT 4IITHIN MISSION "^10DEL REQlJIREMENTS
• SIGNIFICANT FEFWITIES OCCUR FOR OPErRAjlON T/fP.O+JGH VAN ALLEN BELTS
^-^-- . 
_ _
	 _ _	 1
`---^^
STANDARD KICK STAGE
+ FAMILY OF SRMS
^^




















































EDAA	 ^	 OIAPHR AM ENO






^^	 NOL U+ SEPS TUG
•	 REIA"IVC Pp61TION
SEPS NO t
SORTIE NC a	 JAN ^%3
TRIP TIME
	
t68 DWN SAD UP
SE PS POWER +100
	
SF ►S ^RfH M 7
IUS CROP LOADING	 t2•!'
CHAVGE OVER OROR v!! q t0pp0 AID 2M07 IN[ 1I
PAYLOAD ID	 WT l/D	 LD1fD11 UOE OfICAIRtCw+
D1NN NftNP
LN
^AYIOAD SMlll 	 EnN	 7N! 11.OY7• t00r• f^NC EAIITN 065lOS1	 ANI •71A7	 •PPIICATIONfIV
IUD A	 p1 f1,0A) f1/A	 UO DOM SAT C
MMrD X	 071 fl.OA) wA ^ OOM tAT C
•IN D X	 Y7^ 17.OA 7 N/A	 lA OCIY fAT C
NN. D 2A	 +067 11.1/7.0 NiA	 w OOM :AT A






















SYSTEM ODERI`,TIONAI PROFILE !30 FOOT BASELINE
T11G + ?5,000 SEPS WITH 20,000 THRUSTEfi LIFE -REFUELED
w q h/ ^s p r $E►$	 r ANfTAIIV SEfS
W16 5 11 6	 IE(){ I ^ •
ASTE p01 p p F NOF 7VOU$ FfE11CU11Y 01101TE11
S►NITTLE t5 19 22 28 27 35 3d 32 32 3• ^ 3A
SHUTTIE/TUG 0 8 2 8 11 11 10 8 1 • ! ^
SHUTTLE













T99tS T9S'7 19M	 ! 19.9 199[ 199 ^
I NIO OF SHUTTLE FLIGFFTS 3/8
NO OF SHVTTIE/TUG F^IfiHTS S3
NO OF SNIITTLE/Tl16/SE /S
F L 1 O ►iT S	 _^
	
TOTAL STS Fl10HTS	 452
FUNCTIONS
MISSION PLANNING AND SII'U'_ATION
REAL TIME MISSION SUPPORT








SUSTAINING ENGINEERING AND MAINTENANCE
DIRECTION FOR SEPS AND ASSOCIATED GSE
FLIGHT OPERATIONS CONTROL OF SEPS
SUBSYSTEMS
SUSTAINING ENGINEERING AND MAINTENANCE
DIRECTION FOR CONTROL CENTER CONSOLES
SOFTWARE DEFINITION/GENERATION FOR




ST A ii IN6
PROPULSION AND MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
FNGR	 (4)




(1HE^E LEN ARE AI SO THE SEPS PILOTS
fOR RENOEZVOUS AID MANIPULATION
OPERATIONS)
I Fr UNCTIONS
L	 DATA SYSTEM MANAGE .NT
COMPUTER OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
(PRINCIPALLY COORDINA'ION OF
PRIORITIES AND SCHEDULE MITH A
vONDEDICATED COMPUTER COI^LEX)
DATA TRANSMISSION LINE MANAGEMENT
CONTROL CENTER MAINTENANCE
STAFFING
FLIGHT SUPPORT DIRECTOR (2)
DATA SYSTEM MANAGER	 (6)
CONTROL CENTER MAINTENANCE (3)
^ ENTIRE GROUP SUPPORTS A RENDEZVOUS AND ^
PAYLOAD TRANSFER ODERATION. FCC
LSTAF F IN6 DURING THIS PERIOD IS 16_ _ J
PROGRAM WNA6ER
PROGRAM CHIEi EMI6INEER
I A	 T awl 6i oy i5
LAUNCH SITE
DETACHED STAFF (3) f
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
STAFF	 (3)
VEMKL E SYSTEMS ENGINEER
(1)	 ' Gory 7oN1 15)
FLIGHT OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
f l)	 (Group Torol 11)
FLIGHT CCMi1R10L
FACILITY DIREC7(1R
(I)	 ^G.oup Tarol 17)
SEPS SUMMARY COSTS





TOTAL SEPS COSTS	 s ?94.2 !^
^	 i
TRANSPORTATION COST EFFECTIVENESS COMPARISON
FLIGHTS REQUIRING UPPER STAGES









$11 .09 1508. 1353.
IUS EXPENDED @ $5.17 103. 98.
IUS ^lITH KICK STAGE @ 56.37 13. 13.
TU6 RECOVERED FLTS @ $.96 87. 75.
TU6 RECOVERED E^fPEf^DED KS @ $2.16 15. 15.
TU6 E ^PENDf D P $14. 16 0. 0.
TL^6 AND KS EXPENDED P $15.36 92. 92.
SEPS SORTIES p s.89 -- 26.
YtHICLE 1NYENTORY COST
SEPS @ (Y4RlES WI TN PRODUCTION) 105. 138.
TOTAL 1923. 1810.
s SA6^D IN TRAAISPORT COST -- 113.
SEPS DEV^LOF'MENIT, OPERATIONS,
START- UQ , 8 RE FURB. 	 COST 102. 131.
TOTA1 S`IS7E^f CO5T 2025. 1941.
NET $ SA'^E D - - 84 .
.^
EVALUATION CRITERIA FOR CHOICE OF SEPS CONFIGURATION
PROBLEf^1!!!	 EVALUATE AGAINST:
A.	 MINIMUM TO MEET ABC^OLUTF f^IISSION NEED?
OR
6.	 COST EFFECTIVENESS ONLY AGAINST A REFERENCE MTSSTON MODEL
ESTABLISHED FOR AN STS WITHGUT SEPS
AMD/OR
C.	 RECOGNIZABLE POTENTIAL VALUE OF FUNCTIG^dAL CAPABILITIc:,
ANO MISSIOfVd NOT IN PRESENT f^1ISSIUN tfODELS PLUS E FF^CTORS
CONCLUSIONS A^iD RECOMMEf^DATIONS
o USE OF SEPS WITH TFE STS ADDS SIGNirICANTLY TO CAPASLITY MiD RESULTS
IN SIGNIFICANT RETURN ON F_.0. INVESTMENT
o THE MANIPULATOR/MAST SYSTEM WILL RESULT IN LOW OPERATIONAL COST AND
MINIMC^"! IMPACT ON PAYLOADS. A MANIPULATOR SYSTEM IS RECO^NDED FOR
BASELINE SEPS
o SCREE^ POWER DIRECT FROM THE SOLAR ARRAYS WITH INHERENT Isp OPTION IS
R E f CMHP4E N DE D
o SEPS DE'^JELOPMENT AND OPERATIONS COSTS ARE ONLY SLIGhT^ .Y 1NFLUENCED BY
POWER LtUEL
o HIGHER POWER SEPS ENHANCES TRAf^SPORTATION CAPABILjTY
^.
^	
~	 ~	 ^	 ~	 ^"	 ^	 ^	 ^	 ^	 =	 ^	 =	 ^	 =
`	 .
_-__	

















































NO	 ]r	 7D	 lOD	 !1^	 ro	 ^.	 ^+	 M	 ^	 A
._	 ...	 .r	 it	 -r.	 ..c	 _ _..—._.__`_^.---
r	 'm	 ^>A	 ^r	 ^	 ^•	
AO	 l70	 7^	 >^	 '^	 ""
tOI14^ T 1/OF IptGl








120	 150	 18^^	 210	 240	 270	 300	 330	 360
r (degree)
0



























TO GEOSYMCH 11ERSliS ASCENT
TO SEPS-TEfG CF+ANGE pVER ORB► T
FOR TUG ONLY
• SHUTTLE LAUNCH FROM KSC MAY OCCUR AT ANY TIME. TUG WAITS IN
PARKING/PHASING ORBITS UNTIL EARTH ROTATES TARGET LONGITUDE
TO PROPER RELATIVE POSITION.
• MAX WAIT TIME IN 0?BIT = 12 HOURS.
• TARGET LONGITUDE DICTATES WAIT TIME IN LOW ORBIT.
• TUG DESCENT BURN WAIT TIME ^ 12 HOURS.
FOR TUG + SEPS
• SHUTTLE LAUNCH WINDOW ONCE PER DAY AT TIME DETERMINED B y SEPS ORBIT.
• FOR CIRCULAR SEPS ORBIT, TUG INITIATES ASCENT B^IaN ANYTIME r ►W SING
TS PROPER.
• FOR ELLIPTICAL ORBITS, TUG M1NIM M ENERGY ASCENT/DESCENT WINDOWS







LAUNCH^DEL AY PENALTIES FOR INCLINED
CF^#ANGEOVE!^ OA80TS
MINIMI►M jl1C OV t2-WAY) = 6780 METERS/SECOND
r




0	 U.5	 1.0	 1,5








MISSION-TIME INCREASE AND SEPS SAVINGS
(IN1TH ELLIPTICAL CWANGEOVER ORBITS)	 ,
301	 —_'__—``	 i	 ^^






































C^^	 7200	 760'0	 OVW	 ^M7
TUG 2 WAY .1V - ME TE RS/SECCMI[^
^^° } ^ r^A^ wsswMsq °
)9"	 6 YEAR MISSION59 °
— ECLIPTIC PLANE
NT QF ECLIPTIC MISSION




.^ g l Isp
1373 KG 1113 KG
2289 KG 2240 KG
18955 HOURS 15534 HOURS
7324 HOURS 10746 HOURS
1859 KG 185	 ".G
7722 KG 7431	 KG
258.90 SEC 249.15 SEC
VOTE: SUN'S EQUATORIAL PLANE INCLINED 7 DEGREES
TO ECLIPTIC AND ORIENTED SU AS TO ADD
























50 KM SOLAR ARRAr
SCREEN DOMER
DIRECT FROM S.A. 	 - ^
^' BASELIR^ SEPS	 '
25 KM SOLAR ARRAr	 ^
r
CIRCULAR ORBITS
OPTIMUM DARKING -ORBIT INCLINATION
SEPS TANKS SIZED
fOR 20,000 HR. TNR^+STERS^







• ^MPR^'d`D AiIERAGE T/W RATIO
- INCREASED SOAR ARRAY AREA a NIGHER KW/KG
- IMPRO'^ED POWER PROCESSOR EFFICIENCY AND/UR
SCREEf^ POMIER DIRECT FRUM ARRAY
- FUELER OTI^.IZATION^ OF TWRUSTERS INHERENT CAPABILITIES
• OPTION TO OPERATE AT hiGH OR LOW Iso TO NL;TOH MISSION
REQUIREM^FNTS
• RESERVE POWER TO SUPPORT PAYLOADS AT EXTRUDED DISTANCES
0 n
0	 IOO	 2D0	 300	 X00
TIME FROM LAUNCH IDAV51
0^
?000





























REVIEW OF TYPICAL PLANEYARY I^ISSii1NS FOR SEPS







W 15	 .., 3
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o^o	 $MUTTLE/TUG IRI/B - n 123001





1010	 1000	 tOW	 1020
BIGHT TIME IOAV51
0	 _	 L	 t	 1
	
GERa	 -feN MAll f6 A►AS ecn2S











An	 un	 4M	 S^	 IIfMf	 IYfI	 ^































REVIEW OF TYPICAL PLANETARY MISSIONS FOR SEPS
(CDNTINUED ►
1►AERCURY ORBITER	 AAETIS RENDEZ^JOUS
n ^s
DI$T A • . ..:
:o	 . o
s	 ^






































f UGM T TIMF IDAYfI
PL-13(?1 1987
•	 •
TRADF_ SYJDIES AND TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENTS
o PAYLOAD TRANSFER AND SERVICING SUBSYSTEM
o RENDEZVOUS N&G AND SENSORS











DOCK r! ATTACH PAYLOAD TO EXTENDABLE MAST
BV DRIVING ARTICUL ATED LEGS TO TR4NSLATE
DOCKING FRAME TOWARD MAST CRUISE TO NE(T
PAYLOAD
f	 K1^7^	 r	 wi^7	 1
U
`	 ,^iP 0^	 _^
'O^O^
DOCK WITH NEXT PAYLOAD AFTER ROTATED SST








E^XTE1^ ITT ATTACH =3 ►AVlO^U TO








EXTENDM q,4T ROTATE s ZPAVLOAD 1^ TOCIf^^
DOCKING EP.AME DC+CK YR'1M a 31AVlOAD
o^VLOAO RETRIEVAL tlQAMC!
^u
T—'•	 ^^ ' J F' G'AY '_ pta'^
1	 M	 ^, E T
i
Tl?4 /	 MLC C(w^
^ y'








i	 ^	 r	 _
--^	 —___	
" eRK ^ _^
 . I —
.,	 t,_.
^^ .
ALL ►AV LOADS ARE NO ►'t ..TTACHED TC TUG ^ DEVtCE
ONTUG'SSODOCKINGFRA'.tEREIEaS_S P ^YLO^iE
	 gE ►SMANEtvF^tBiODOCIIwitT ►+FREE
THUS RELEASIKG SEPS 	 -1- F l v 1MG U► ^A1F10^ I AC K AG E
^ ^	 ^^	 ^^^ ,	 r.,
^^ k. ^^
FREE F IYtNGSTASILIZED ^ACKAp E	 -




	1ST ITERATION M	 NJD ITERATIOiIITO REFLECT SATELLITE
	




DI LIE C^T.{AC C ES6
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^^ _	 :SQUARE PAT7ERW
._. __ _ .
INITIAL Ex►LCHTIVE
SATELLITE CONCEPTS
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• MODERATE ONBOARD SOFTWARE
f:EQUIREMENT
• SIMPLEST PAYLOAD TRANSFER
FUNCTION
DISADVANTAGES







• GREATEST INHERENT CAPABILITY
FOR PAYLOAD SERVICES AND
^1AINTENANCE
• MINIMIZES DESIGN CONSTRAINTS
ON PAYLOADS
• SIMPLEST AND MOST FLEXIBLE
INFLIGHT OPERATION
• SIMPLEST GPME 8 TUG PAYLOAD
INTEGRATION FUNCTION
• HIGHEST MISSION SUCCESS PRGEABILITY
DISADVANTAGES
• ONBOARD SOFTWARE REQUIRES	 32K
WORD MEMORY STORAGE





• SIMPLEST ONBOARD SOFT'^JARE
DISADVANTAGES
• MOST COMPLEX FLIGHT
OPERATION
s MGST COMPLEX FLIGHT HARDWARE
• LIMITED GPME - REQUIRES
TAILORING OF TUG MISSION
EQUIPMENT b ORBITER TO PL
ADAPTERS FOR EACH SORTIE
• EITHER SERIOUS PL DESIGN
CONSTRAINT OR VERY LIMITED
SERVICING ABILITY
• f'^T ADAPTABi.E TO UNFORESEEN
Uk UNPLANNED MISSION EVENTS
• COMPGNENTS REQUIRING




AfIM6 DEGREE Of FRET=DOY
t^
,,	 ^














FOR AUTONOMOUS RENDEZVOUS ONLY ^ —
	




^	 r ;'.ORED — ^	
r	
IMAGE	 1







^	 SERVO Di:1	 MA`11 PI;LATOR
	





(CLASS D)	 MOTOR	 __
I I A OIDANC C E	 (A/D, D/A,ADDS 32K WORD
L — — — — J	 STORAGE REQUIREMENT	 MUX)	 I	 I
I	 POSITION FEEDBACK	 OP'ICAL
I	 ENCODER	 I
DAT "	 KINEMATIC	 CONTROL AND	 I	 '
TELEME'RY	 TRANSFORMATIONS STEERING LAW
- ?yK	 (	 RATE FEEDBAG	 TACH
	
CIRCUIT	 I
_ — _ — — — — — — — ^ ^ ^ — SEPS SYSTEM
I	 TIP	 I
^	 SENSORS















INTERFERENCE	 CONTROL AND	 f
	I 	 I AVOIDANCE
	
STEER?Nf, I AW	 I
uPERATO^
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• RATE GYROS	(6 IN DODECAHEDRON)
• SOLAR ^[MSOIIS	X10)
'	• HORIZON SgIr601lS	(2)
• STAR TRAC 1(gltS	(^ )




ASSESSMENT OF SUPPORTING TECHNOLOGY BASE
^	THRUSTERS NAVE THE I Iv'NERENT AB IL I T'^ TO OPERATE
OVER VOLTA ;E RANGES OF LESS THAN 800V TO MORE
THAN 2800V A.NU BEAM CURRENTS CORRESPONDING TO
.5 TO MORE THAN 4 AMP IN A 30 CM THRUSTER
^ SOLAR ARRAYS ARE BOTH FEASIBLE AND DESIRABLE
DIRECT SOURCES OF THRUSTER BEAM POWER





POSE"dTIAL EXISTS FOR LUWER COST AND HIGHER
RELIABILITY SOLAR ARRAYS
S NIGHER VOLTAGE POWER PROCESSORS ARE FEASIBLE
^
	
	EXPLOITATION OF THE TECH^^OLOGY BASE PP.OVIDES






















ION PROPULSION DENONSTRATEO POTENTIAL CGMPARED TO SE PS BASELINE FOR STUDY
--	-	-- - -	--	-	
--	T-
nT FOR JB = 2A
CORR FOR BEAM
^T FOR JB = QA	DIVERGENCE	_
_ _	u V1	_	FT = ,4g
•'T	N	[sp =	F 100 JV	—
u o
^	]sp FOR
- u = . 98


















V1 = NET ACCELERATING YOLTS
-uJo = JB = BEAM CURRENT
Pk	THRUSTER FIXED POMER Lf14;ES
•y	PRODELLANT UTIIIZATln1i EFF.
c = DISCHARGE LOSS ev1^ON




CONSIDERATIONS FOR DIRECT USE OF S0^.4R ARRAY POWER
•	ARRAY IS AN IDEAL RIPPLE FREE DC SOURCE, CURRENT
LIMITED AND SELF PROTECTING
•	THRUSTERS SCREEN POWER IS A RELATIVELY SLOW CHANGI^JG
LOAD SELF LIMITING IN CURRENT DEMA^JD (EXCEPT FOR
ARCING}
•	THRUSTER ARCING (CONTAMtI NAT I O^J CAUSED?) I S ^10RE
HAZARDOUS TO PCs TN:^Fv TO ARRAYS. CONTROL TECHNIQUES
^	EXIS► FOR BOTH
•	THRUSTER PRIMARY CONTROL IS MAIN VAPORIZER.
IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS FOR
EXPLOITING THE 1^ECNNOLOGY QASE
I. SCREEN POWER MAY BE TAKEN DIRECTLY FROM SOLAR ARRAYS
SCREEN POWER IS ^ 75% OF TSS TOTAL
70% OF WEIGHT OF PC
70°o OF HEAT GENERATED
SCREEN PC ARE ONLY 92% EFFICIENT
ARRAY WT I^dCREASE IS 8.8 x .75 = 8.1^
ARRAY IS MOST EXPENSIVE SUBSYSTEM
ARRAYS WEIGH ^ 33 LB/KW
PCs WEIGH ^ 7.7 LB/KW
POWER SUPPLY TOTAL	40.7 LB/KW
^ WT DUE TO USE OF SCREEN PCs = .O8 x 33 + 7.7 x .75
= 8.5 LB/KW
^ WT SAVING P(1TENTIAI_
	
20%
o POWER GAIN FOR SAME WT 8.5/32.2 = 26%
/EARTH ORBITAL SE PS PARAMETRIC WEIGHT 8 THRUST DATA VS THRUSTER INPUT POWER
'r ORBI BALTfRNATF APPROACHES
- r - ---- -














































^\eASEr`INE 2,000t	_	^S. SCREEN oOMER
















SEPS PROGRAr^1 SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS
o LAiJNCN PREPARATION
o FLIGHT COrJTROL OPERATIONS
o MISSIOi^ PLANNING
o MAINTENANCE & REFURBISHMENT
o PROGRAM SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS



























































MISSION PLANNING AND SIMULATION
REAL TIME MISSION SUPPORT






SUSTAINING ENGINEERING AND MAINTENANCE
DIRECTION FOR SEPS AND ASSOCIATED GSE
FLIGHT OPERATIONS CONTROL OF SEPS
SUBSYSTEMS
SUSTAINING ENGINEERING AND MAINTENANCE
01RECTION FOR CONTROL CENTER CONSOLES
SOFTWARE DEFINITION/GENERATION FOR














THESE MEN ARE Al SO 'NE SEPS PILOTS






PRIORITIES AND SCHEDULE WITH A
NONDEDICATED COMPUTER COMPLEII)
DATA TRANSMISSION LINE MANAGEMENT
CONTROL CENTER MAINTENANCE
STAFFING




CONTROL CENTER MAINTENANCE (3)
^ ENTIRE GROUP SUPPORTS A RENDEZVOUS AND
PAYLOAD TRANSFER OPERATION. FCC





PRO(; RAM CHIEF ENGINEER



















	?. ,100 , 000
25,800,000
PERSONNEL/COMPUTER OPERATION	525,800,000	11 YEAR MISSION MOE^EL
= 29 SORTIES = 5889,655 PER SORTIE
*Includes 5.3 rrriZ. for computer
SEPS PROGRAM BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
1. COST A"JALYSIS DATA IS B^+SED ON A SI'JGLE SEPS DDT&E AND PRODUCTION
PROGRAh1
o BASIC SEPS "CORE"
o PLAtdETARY KIT
o EARTH ORBITAL KIT
2.^'KIT CONTENT REQUIRES FURTHER DEFINITION
o KIT COST REPRESENTS ^ 10-15Y OVER BASIC SEPS "CORE"
o KIT COST ^ S;^`tE
3. EARTH ORBITAL DELTA COSTS PRESENTED REPRESENT PAYLOAD TRANSPORT AND
SERVICING SYSTEi•1



















BASIC SEPS	^ 95.9 M
o FOR EARTH ORBITAL FUNCTIONS	8.3
5104.2 M

















TOTAL SEPS PROGRAM MANIOAD





























RECURRING COSTS - ASSUMPTIONS AND CONDITIONS
1.COSTS ARE IN 1974 DOLLARS
2.PRODUCTION IS CONTINUOUS AND INCLUDES 11 UNITS (8 WITH
PLAP^ETARY KITS - 3 WITN EARTH ORBITAL KITS)
3.FIRST UNIT COST UTILIZED IS g17.5M
4.AVERAGE CURVE FACTOR FOR 11 UNITS IS 69.4% OF FIRST UNIT



















GRAND TOTALSS 279.2 M
e FOR E.O.TUGP/L SNELL
FUNCTIONSAi^DDIAPNRAG^^1STOTAL
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SYSTEM OPERATIONAL PROFILE AND TRANSPORT
COST EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• DEFINITION OF OPERATIONAL MODES FOR NEAR MINIMUM STS FUIGHTS ^iITH
MINIMUM SEPS TRIP TIMES DEFINED
•
	
	IMPLEMENTATION OF MODES IN A COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR MASTER SCHEDULI^dG
AND PAYLOAD ASSIGNMENT TO SPECIFIC FLIGHTS
•
	
	IDENTIFICATION OF MODIFIEC EASELINE SEPS TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
SAVINGS
• IDENTIFICATION OF INCREASED POWER & Isp ^,DVANTAGES
• IDENTIFICATION OF RADIATION DAMAGE EFFECTS FROM "OPTIMUM" TRIP TIME
SORTIES
• IDENTIFICATION OF MOST PROMISING SEPS CHARACTERISTICS




CONCLUSIONS P.EGARDIf^G ORERATIONAI MODES,
CONFIGURATl01J DEFINITION AND SUBSYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
o TRANSPORTATION ECONOMY REQUIRES ABILITY TO HANDLE 5 OR MORE PAYLOADS PER FLIGHT WITHOUT
MISSION SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT
o SEPS OPERATIONAL PHASE CAN BE SUPPORTED BY A 45 MAN TEAM
o ELLIPTICAL SEPS-TUG TRANSFER ORBITS OFFER APPRECIABLE TRIPTIME SAVINGS
o SEPS TRANSPORT CAPABILITIES ARE ALMOST DIRECTLY PF',OPORTIONAL TO POWER. DIANETARY MISSION
CAPABILITY IS ENHANCED BY INCREASED POWER
o MANIPULATOR-I^AST-TRANSPORT SHELL ^PME OFFERS THE MOST ALL AROUND ADVANTAGES
o SCREEN POWER DIRECTLY FROM SOLAR ARRAYS OFFERS LOWER COST, INHERENT Isu SELECTIVITY TO
MATCH MISSION REQUIREMENTS, LOWER WEIGHT AND INCREASED RELIABILITY
o THE THRUSTER TECHNOLOGY BASE SUPPORTS DEVELOPMENT GOALS CORRESPOf^DING TO OPERATION OF 30 CM
THRUSTERS UP TO 4 AMPS AND NET ACCELERATION VOLTAGES SELECTABLE THROUGH THE RANGE OF 1,000
TO OVER 2,000 WITH LIFETIMES EXCEEDING 20,000 HOURS
o OPERATIONAL SIMPLICITY, ECONOMY AND HUMAN ERROR AVOIDANCE CAN BE ACHIEVED BY EXPLOITING
PRESENT COMPUTER AND SENSOR TECHNOLOGIES
o MANY DESIGN TASKS WARRANT FURTHER DEFINITION. NSI BELIEVES THE TECl^NOLOGY BASE IS COMPLETE.
SUPPORT IN CERTAIN AREAS OFFERS GREAT POTENTIAL COST SAVINGS
-^^:^;. ,w^..,..
